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Some of the Plants on
show at Brownhills 2007
lets see if you can do
better this year

A new season is once again upon us and the first of this
seasons shows has already gone (Harrogate). Well done Frank and
Mary, I believe they took Premier Award for Societies, no mean feat at
this time of year to get flower of this quality.
That’s one show down twelve more to go before the end of September. That means a hell of a lot of quality plants over the season for
amateur growers. All of this mainly falls on Frank and Mary and my
thoughts are with them at every show for I know how much work is involved so please go along and support them whenever it is possible.
The other thing that is still ever needed from members is a little
something for the Newsletter our editor Tom Causer would appreciate
this greatly; just a few sentences even would help. Your way of growing maybe, why you like streps, favourite varieties, one that you have
grown well, even some plant disaster and why. It does not matter if you
grow a small amount or a couple of hundred please put pen to paper.
How am I doing? Or rather my plants, well as usual for me, are
quite a bit behind, but with a big change in weather patterns in the last
week plants have suddenly seemed to get the urge to grow on, so moving them about to give more space, feeding, watching and keeping a
watchful eye out for diseases and pests is now the order of the day.
Have a good season.
Ken Jones, Chairman.
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Ramble on
by Ken Jones
Well do I ramble on about last years atrocious weather not really good for a whole host of
growers from vegetable growers to show flowers and plants everyone seemed to have a story to tell
of some disaster that befell them during the growing season in a lot of cases especially in greenhouses, fungal problems were rife from Powdery Mildew to Botrytis, different kinds of rust problems. Potato crops were spoilt with blight as were many tomatoes I myself lost some tomatoes and
potatoes, I rescued some after seeing the telltale signs but lost more than I would have liked. My
Streptocarpus were sprayed totally at first then individual plants and a few surrounding ones at the
start of any further outbreaks. Despite all this and a very slow start to my flowering season I managed to have a pretty good show of flowers.
The strange thing for me is the fact that my streps seem to continue in flower well into winter and quite often well after Christmas, why I never really could figure out. At the same time my
streps also seem to start into flower later than most other growers. I never used to mind that when
showing as most shows in my area were August – September.
Well once again my plants are more behind than ever, I have only just started to pot on from
6cm pots. All the usual things have been suggested from poor compost to low light levels on plants,
being too cold or even a combination of these things. Certainly when I go down to Frank Davies his
plants are in what I would call “growing” mode. The large greenhouses most definitely have a more
ambient feel to them. Like Frank I also want to go back to taking cuttings earlier in the year as I
used to do, I notice Sue Royston in the last Newsletter much prefers cuttings taken in April to July
and this does make a lot of sense. You are using plant material at its main growing period and the
plant has a more willing memory to reproduce itself at this time. If you root August to September
certainly you will be successful but once having potted them on without extra heat and light they go
almost dormant overwinter and then seem to take forever to get going. Almost proof of this in my
own case I have one leaf of a variety that I missed out on taking cuttings last year; this was put in,
in February and is loaded with good quality cuttings waiting to be potted on, my belief is that when
potted they will very quickly grow on.
Frank mentioned some of Bob Counsell’s American varieties in the last issue namely the
“Fernwoods”, well last year Rob (I can’t remember his surname) showed a plant of “Fernwood
Cherries Jubilee” at our own show, I believe it took 2nd place in its class, I asked about it and Rob
very kindly told me to take a leaf, which at the breakdown of the show I did. Thanks again Rob I
managed 20 cuttings off this leaf and the first one is in bud. As with number American ones they
can be slow growers just needing that extra bit of care. It will be red and white blends when in
flower. “Salmon Sunset” I had from Bob Counsell last year, I did not get much cutting material
from this one and my original plant seems reluctant to put on much good growth yet.
“Seren” from Dibleys last year an eye-catching plant, I lost my original plant but a leaf
throws cuttings galore. I also had “Iona” from the same source but cuttings and plant do not seem to
grow well or produce a good head of flower. I have recently acquired a large plant of “Alissa” the
“yellow” one. It seems to be a heavy grower, plenty of buds on and lots of new growth coming,
needless to say a leaf has been sacrificed, all these should keep me busy.
These then are my ramblings enjoy your season.
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How it all started
by Peter Pinches
When I got married, we lived in a suburb of Birmingham and the area had a local
resident’s association. The association ran a monthly gardening club which I reluctantly joined. Up to that point my gardening was limited to growing sweet peas and
the usual summer bedding. However this was soon to change.
At the gardening club I met Ray Savage who was to change my thoughts about
growing plants. Ray’s passions were Acers (he had some superb specimens) and
streptocarpus, and having visited his greenhouses and seen his collection of streps,
I had to have a try. I purchased an 8 foot x 6 foot Eden greenhouse, bought a packet of Sutton’s seeds for 19p (1972) and the rest as they say is history.
On moving to a larger house with a much larger garden in 1976, I took the greenhouse with me and purchased a duplicate 8 foot x 6 foot house and joined them together giving me a greenhouse of 16 foot x 6 foot, which I still have. A second greenhouse
12 foot x 10 foot was purchased in 2003. This second greenhouse was
very expensive as a deal was struck with my wife, Lorna, whereby she acquired a
new 3-piece suite and new cooker as compensation for the greenhouse.
Back in the 1970/80s, all my streps were grown from seed and whilst Ray Savage had visited Dibleys (who traded under an unpronounceable name at that time), I
never got to their nursery until the 1990s, by which time Ray had passed away.
I have grown all of Dibley’s varieties at different times and still have a large collection of their plants, but since I joined the Society about 5 years ago, I also grow
most of the Society bred plants which I find to be excellent. My favourites would
have to be the netted varieties. I also grow some of the American types supplied by
Bob Counsell.
The most interesting aspect of growing to me has always been the propagation of
any plant. Will they root or will they rot? Last year I finally had some success at
rooting new plants from horizontal leaves rather than single vertical leaves. I had
been trying up to then but with little success. The moral of that is never give up.
Now I grow about 400 plants in the two greenhouses, but as Bob Counsell told
me – “you can always find room for one or two more”
Can I take this opportunity of thanking many members who have been kind
enough to drop me a note of encouragement when renewing their memberships recently. It is very much appreciated, and I look forward to meeting members at our
July show.
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Secretary’s Report
As I am doing this in May and I should have done it before the end of April, your newsletter may be a
little late in arriving, sorry about this.
To all of you who have had plants from Bob and myself, we thank you very much and trust they are
all growing away nicely and by now in ﬂower.
The ones we (that’s Mary) po ed in late February are doing very well indeed, in fact they are the best
plants we have ever grown, I say this every year but these are be er than ever, we have Malvern spring
show next week and every year in the past, have had to go to Dibley’s for a few plants to make a display, this year they will all be grown by us, in fact we did Harrogate on the 24 to 27 of April and used 22
plants on a table display, the other table was dedicated to species, not a bad display for the start of the
season, the award was a PREMIER (top one) we have now shown at 3 Harrogate shows and had 3 Premier’s, but s ll can not seem to get a GOLD at Malvern.
The plants we are using at Malvern and used at Harrogate are from leaves planted in late July early
August 2007 the leaves were put into full size trays in a mixture of mul -purpose peat based compost
and vermiculite, 2 parts compost 1 part vermiculite and placed on a hot bed (propagator) thermosta cally controlled, this way you only use electric when it’s cold, once the greenhouse or house warms up
it switches itself oﬀ, thus saving on electric, we cant aﬀord to waste any, the price it is.
Mid to late November they were po ed into the small pot, we use 6.½ cm 2.½ inch, and kept at 10 C
degrees C (50 F degrees in old money) grown through the winter with a li le extra light.
The extra light is ordinary 4 feet long ﬂorescent light from any D I Y store, these come on when the light
starts to fade, so mes vary according to the month and go oﬀ at 11 pm.
A week before we send your orders for plants out we sort out the quan ty we require of each variety
for po ng ourselves these are then po ed into 11cm 4.¼-inch pots and grown on at 15 C degrees 60 F.
I know we tell you to pot into 9cm 3.1/2 inch pots, this is to make sure that you are not le ng your
young plants sit in extra wet compost, and also most of you do not have your greenhouse or growing
room at that temperature, so unless you are willing to keep a constant temperature of 60 degrees F
s ck to 9cm 3.½-inch pots.
In the last newsle er I told you about the cu ngs I had taken in March 2007, at the me I said they
looked smashing and hoped they would be in ﬂower for April-May WELL they s ll look smashing but
only a few have ﬂowers, but the plants themselves are going to be nice and large with plenty of ﬂower
in another month, and should be at there best by July just in me for the society show, I will bring a few
along to show the diﬀerence from both leaf plan ng dates.
I have put a full set of leaves in again this year, I missed the 1st of March but did get round to it on
March 6th so they may be a week late, but they are looking good at the moment, (3rd May).
If any of you would like plants later this year (September) I may have some spare, all you have to do is
ask.
The Society Show Schedule is enclosed with this newsle er, please note the DATE it’s July 19th as
R H S Ta on Park is a week later this year, its all to do with this extra day we get every 4 years, I could
do with an extra day a week when the weather’s nice to catch up outside.
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Secretary’s Report (continued)
I think there are some swap shop requests in this issue, one from overseas I think, if you want to send
leaves to anyone within the EEC you should not need a customs declara on (CN 22) from the PO. But
for anywhere in the world you do and all you need to put on the declara on under detailed descrip on
is HOUSE PLANT LEAVES. NO SOIL. Value N.C.V. and they should get to their des na on.
In the October newsle er I stated that dipping your knife in milk will sterilize it when taking cu ngs,
apparently this is not the case, I am informed by a member who is a re red microbiologist, that it is
u er nonsense.
What I can’t understand about this is why are so many people in all sorts of plant socie es all passing
this advice on to one another, and some me ago I recall a very large producer of surﬁnias having to call
all stocks back because of a virus in them, on the stock nursery a lady who was taking cu ngs dipped
the cu ng tool into milk every me a cu ng was taken and saved the stock.
Your comments would be welcome on this or on anything else you wish to tell other members, how
good your streps are or even how poor they are this me, but are usually good, how successful you are
or are not at taking cu ngs, in compost or water, if water when and at what stage do you pot them up.
ANYTHING to do with streps, PLEASE.
Mrs Pat Smith wants to set up a local group (see swap shop etc) any one else willing to give this a try
in their area?
We have quite a number of members in Cheshire, Derbyshire, Devon, Dorset, Lancashire, Leicestershire,
Northamptonshire, No nghamshire, Oxfordshire, Shropshire & Somerset, to name a few coun es we
also have a few in Scotland but these are spread out.
It’s always worth a coﬀee or tea and biscuits excuse to talk streps.
A few things to watch out for during the next month or two: - Green ﬂy there seems to be a lot about
again this year. Moths if you see a moth around the plants watch out for caterpillars, you can collect any
and
redirect
them
outside.
Any
plant
with
yellow
centres,
pinks
or reds
place in
the
darker
part
of the
growing
area
so that
they
keep the
colour.
Lastly
has
anyone
ever
had this
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Hybrid Seed List 2008
Just a few words on the seed fund. At present we have plenty of seed and some new varieties to us from the
USA. Requests for seed are rather slow this year, perhaps the cold spring is putting people off trying to grow
from seed.
on there
or has
any idea
it is and
it. this year. I have plenty of mixed hybrid seed, if
If youstreps,
have never
grown
fromwhat
seed then
you what
mightcause’s
like to try
you just want to see if you can germinate seed. Who knows what colour or form of flowering strep you might
get. It’s all interesting and gives you a buzz to know you personally have achieved something new.
The seed is free and so is the postage, members can ask for 10 packets in all, either 10 of hybrids or 5 species
and 5 hybrids, just no more than 10 packets at a time.
I personally sow seed a few at a time (20 max) approx on the surface of very small pots of compost and put
them in a propagator, heated at this time of year and no heat later on in the year. This way I can get lots of pots
in my propagator and also save on compost. Do not cover the seed with compost, as they need light to germinate. This year I have sowed some of the seed on compost covered with silver sand. It seems to be working
quite well, I can see the seed when they take up moisture and when they start to sprout (if you look very carefully) When I can see the sand has dried out I either spray overhead or soak the pots until the sand is hydrated.
If anybody tries this can you please let me know what you think.
My thanks to members Alison and Judy, Brian and Lorraine and any other members I have failed to mention
for their contribution of seed, it is most welcome.
I have added the new seed list to this newsletter. So come on have a go at growing from seed. It’s not a fast
process but very satisfying.
Regards from the Seed Fund
Sue Long
Dainty Sprite
Crystal Ice
Fancy Pants
Gower Garnet
Jennifer
Isabella
New Zealand Hybrids
Kerry’s Gold
Olwen
Pink Panther
Sensa on x Unknown seed from R Demers
Unknown diﬀerent variety R Demers
Texas Heat Wave
Texas Sunset
Red Ransome
Hannah Ellis
Bristol’s Bluebeard
Susan
Picotee Dream
Bristol’s Luv It
Elegance
Canterbury Surprise x Strawberry Crush
Kissie
Magpie
Tartan Blue
Falling Stars

Crystal Beauty
Fine Wine (s.a.)
Fernwood Cherries Jubilee
George e
Ice Iced Baby
Ken’s Yellow Centered Hybrids
Mary
Midnight Flame
Nerys (s.a.)
Pink Sprite
Mixed seed from R Demers
Mixed Seed
Texas Sunrise
Crystal Charm
Shocking Pink Sprite
Kaye
Samantha
Bristol’s Nigh all
Iced Ar stry x Bristol’s Party Girl
Bristols Hush Puppy
Bristol’s Ice Castle
Michael
Carys
Catrin
Izzy
Alison
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Hybrid Seed List 2008
Orchid Lace
Carolyn Ann (s.a.)
Joker
Bristol’s Gunpowder (purple, white ﬂecks)
Bristol’s Sunset
Bristol’s Party Girl
Vicky
Turbulent Tide
Shenandoah Shoo ng Star
Bristol’s Mello-Jello
Heidi
Laura
Persephone
Somerset Coral
White Wings
Bristol’s Tiger Lily
Fes val of Wales
Inky Fingers
Jules
Rondulas byo
Shannon

Emma
Velma
Blue Bird
Bu er Blues (blue, yellow throat)
Bristol’s Blackbird
Vampires Kiss
South Shore
Blushing Bride cross
Elsi
Jacquie
Melanie
Plum Crazy
Swaybelle
Blue Lightening
Bristol’s Tractor Beau
Iced Ar stry (variegated)
Jenny
July 4th
Moonlight
Salmon Sunset

(s.a.) a er seed variety means that the seed fund has very li le amount of this seed. To apply for
seed from the fund please apply in wri ng or e-mail to Sue Long. as per address at back of newsle er.

Species Seed List 2008
CAERULEUS
COOPERII
CYANANDRUS
GARDENII
PENTHERIANUS SSP PENTHERIANUS
PENTHERIANUS
PRIMULIFOLIUS (WHITE FORM)
PRIMULIFOLIUS VAR. FORMOSUS URNTAMVUNA
REXII X REXII 06
ROSEO ALBUS
THOMSONII
WENDLANDII

CAULESCENS ‘PALLESENS’
CYANUS
GALPINII
GRANDIS SSP GRANDIS
PENTHERIANUS SSP PENTHERIANUS
(WHITE FORM)
POLYANTHUS
PRIMULIFOLIUS VAR. PRIMULIFOLIUS
REXII (BLUE FORM)
RIMICOLA
STOMANDRUS
TRABECULATUS

To apply for seed from the fund please apply in wri ng or e-mail to Sue Long. as per address on the
back of newsle er.
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Balance sheet 2008
BRITISH STREPTOCARPUS SOCIETY
ACCUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st MARCH 2008

INCOME

2006/2007
1925
0
115
224
1334

Membership Fees
Donations
Bank Interest
Sales:Plants
Literature & seeds

£
4203
20
245
27
1382

114
1331
19

Refreshments
Stands at shows
Newsletters

142
1500
0

5062

Total Income for period

7519

EXPENDITURE
284
140
492
1889
2067
0
67
0
97

Prize Money
Hire of Hall
Show Expenses
Printing & Stationery
Postage
Seed Fund Expenses
Refreshments
Insurance
Miscellaneous Expenses

5036

Total Expenditure for period

267
165
633
2178
479
82
49
75
0
3928

Surplus Income over Expenditure for the period

3591

Balance brought forward 2006/2007

7470

Balance carried forward to 2008/2009

11061

Represented by :
Balance of current account at Lloyds TSB at 31st March 2008

914

Balance of deposit account at Lloyds TSB at 31st March 2008

10147

11061
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Letters from Members
Hello Frank,
REGIONAL GROUPS.
Do you live in Beds or Herts possibly Bucks interested in ge ng together to make up a regional group to further
our interests in these lovely plants? I am situated close to the A1 and M1 so it might be a convenient place to
meet. If you are willing to be a member of the ﬁrst regional group tel:- Pat Smith on 01462 811575.
E-mail pat@pat93.wanadoo.co.uk
Please head the subject STREPS.
Any other members willing to try in the area they live it’s a good way to swap plants and ideas, if you are please
drop me an e-mail.
Frank.

Anyone who wants to visit any of the following.
Bob Counsell at Weston Super Mare. Ring 01934 415795.
Ron Clarke Yeovil Somerset. Ring 01935 841278.
Frank Davies Staﬀordshire. Ring 01543 672938.

The Socie es stand at the Harrogate Spring Show
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Swap Shop
Dear Tom
Please could you include the following in the next newsletter
Swap Shop page:
Margaret Ereaut
Has anyone a spare leaf or plant of SYLVIA? At present I have
leaves to swap and, later in the season, will have a few plants.
My email address is: margaretereaut@yahoo.co.uk.
Many thanks.
Margaret
———————————————————————————————————————

Hello Frank,
Wonder if you could put an advert in the next Newsle er in the swap shop: -Anyone got any of the following varie es available as a leaf or small plant: ----STACEY, BORDER LINE, RASPBERRY CRUSH, GOWER DAYBREAK, GOWER MIDNIGHT,
GOWER GARNET, MULBERRY LADY, LILAC LACE, TARTAN BLUE.

Willing to swap for another variety you want, or pay.
Ken Canning, (103)
25 Rosslea,
New Buildings,
Londonderry,
Northern Ireland,
BT47 2AQ
Telephone 028 7134 6373
e mail ken.canning@ scali.co.uk
Wanted SPECIES STREPTOCARPUS Plants.
Has anyone any to spare or any ideas where to obtain them from other than
Dibleys.
Peter Brownlow E mail < pjandjoy@ scali.co.uk >
Hi there;
I don't know if this is allright to do, but can I join the leaf swap even thou I live
in USA? Thanks
Bonnie Fornel
E-mail [fornel8@aol.com]
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Addresses for mail or ar cles for
publica on in next issue
Ken Jones
23 North Street
Boney Hay
Burntwood
Staﬀs
WS7 2PB
Tel:- 01543 318554
Frank Davies
9 Wharf Lane
Chasetown
Burntwood
Staﬀs
WS7 4QY
Tel:- 01543 672938
e-mail FKSTREPS@aol.com
Tom Causer
24 North street
Boney hay
Burntwood
Staﬀs
WS7 2PB
e-mail tom.causer@ntlworld.com
Deadline for ar cles,
ques ons or le ers is
31/08/2008
SEED FUND
Sue Long
26 Killan Road,
Dunvant,
Swansea.
SA2 7TD
Tel:- 01792 207898
e-mail gowerstreps@hotmail.com
MEMBERSHIP TREASURER
Peter Pinches
72 Coopers Road
Handsworth Wood
Birmingham
B20 2JX
Tel:- 0121 5540428
If you have pictures you want printed in the Newsle er please send
photos, 35mm negs or slides to
Tom Causer or Ken Jones these will
be returned a er publica on.
Many thanks
Tom
The editor

